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cTI^ShJOÜNG MÜJN.
■gpiJULY 29, loos. To place an y.oonûdence In It alone lato pression. It is evident from this ex- it's got anything to say to going an 

worship an idol. ample, which may be vended by any being bored talking to people just bo-
The world is fall of men who talk observant man, that literary associa cause they want you to go an sc 

as if they wera going to be of some tiou as well as the association them. . .
real use to the community and forget of individuals has much to do with * Mother thought it had, an 
to act. And, In this respect, the pria- the formation of manners, and that one read me a little bit out of that pet oo 
ci pies that apoly to business apply to may be judged by the literary com- of hors. It was a chapter on tno \ !•> 
life. It dcesn’t make any difference pany he keeps as well as by his boon ta tion, and it said something a oa 
how honefct a man may bo if he wants companions. This is especially true in visits and all that kind of thing o ug 
to borrow money from another man he our day and generation, whet literature a pai t ot one s duty to one s ueig u .

in some of its many forms has such a “ Miss \\ inuie, dear, 
large share in our daily life. ^ was Bridget, who had come out un-

Not merely books, but daily papers, perceived. .
help to guide the taste and refine or “ Just come along, honey, into the 
degrade the language of those who read drawing-room ; there s Mis. \\e*tou 
them habitually. The evil communica- there with the mistress and at the r ask- 
tions that corrupt good manners may log for you." 
oe the daily paper that is not carefully Winnie groaned.
edited, both as to the matter it con- X ou must go, W innie. \S hat s the
tains and as to the language employed good ot mother reading )OU out bits ol 
and its construction. That paper her look unless you 
which is edited so as to make it tit for “ Oo, bother, don t you P^o-1 •
the be-ne circle, temperate in time and Well, yea, I meat go, I suppose, said 
correct in ita use of language, ia an Winnie, and ahe got out ot the ham- 
educator of ita readera. Thoae who mock aa beat ahe could and ran up to 
habitually read it will he inaenaihly tidy heraeii before going to the draw- 

morally and intellectually, lug room.
They will avoid the evil communications Turn lay on tho grass, and aa the sun 
that corrupt good manner», and, on the was no longer in his eyea, he Puaheu 
contrary, put themkclvos under the in- off his hat and looked up a ,° B,^4’ 
fluence of the good communications wbidh was ot a very lovely unclouded 
that refine and elevate the manners. blue, lie was a very ordinary achool- 

Upon the other hind, thoae who boy, little given to meditating on epinb 
habitually read aenaationaldaily paper» ual things, though trying earnestly and 
will have their manners corrupted just peraeveriugly to offer ail the aot ons 
as surely as though they associated in of the day to God, and making an offert 
person with the ignorant or corrupt to live as in His presence, 
authors who pander to their low to be continued.
tastes.

Due hundred years ago a man might b j 
judged by the company he kept. To
day he must be judged as well by 
literature he reads.

!
Model Oltlseue

A° immunity, large or small, tho 
who command universal re 

Ctbol.c- ” e who moat strictly and 
,|ieCt!v live up to the rules of their 
exlCt h who admit no compromise in 
Cwr^l’e or practice. Their pos- 
P'rt known on every question, and 
11 .re spared useless approaches tbeyfiubiouaP propoaitions. They are 
°r ,mated and honored. They 
the beat of friendly terms with their 
tbn «citizens of all creeds, and are 
!e"s!d upon as pMar. of the State as 

I tho Church. Model citizens 
active and energetic in public 

nit 'always on the aide of law and 
1 ,’r i Unswerving loyalty to tho 
? .rhing of their Church has com- 
S the high esteem in which they
ye held.\Yby the Until* whs l.osl.

Everything depends upon the care 
,/to to keep yourself in superb 

JadiUcn for achievement in life's con 
A poorer horse with a better 
. will beat a better horse 

Idlted and half cared for. One 
talent kept in prime condition will beat 

talents demoralized by vicions or 
If there ia no iron in

tight of 
Id age give» 
monta of if-“Ina possible 

most 
anxiety," 

of endowment in»nr.
v

e
ithas to sign a paper that stipulates in 

detail tie conditions under wMch the 
loan is negotiated. And it doesn't 
make any difference how good a man 
may pretend to be, if he wants to win 
the confidence o; other men and women 
and merit the love ot God ho must 
make good his pretensions, which, as a 
rule, consist largely of word t.

£American Life
Man- on

ivide against it and

ISMrates and full 
f a policy at your 
obtained from any of 
mpany's representa- 
r on application to

par- satisfactory world ; that he has been , “ We descend now into the old men',
saiisiacvo y ’ f a HU1>or. department ai d enter \ warm room,
brought into ^ ■* consequently, with a stove in the centre. One old
h^has dntle» to'eompiy with-duties fellow has Ills hot upon a little foot
ed God, towards "hia neighbor, warmer, and thinly pipe» out that he is
iuwaiu very comfortable now, for he u*
towards one s self. always warm. Tho chills of ago and

tho chills of the pavement remain to
gether in his memory, but ho is very 
comfortable now, very comfortable. 
Another decrepit man, with *hite hair 
anil bowed back-- who may have been 
proud in his youth of a rich voice for 
love songs tal <s of music to the 
Sinters ; and living a>kod to sing, 
blazes out with j >you* gestures, and 
strike! up \ song of Beianger’s

voice, which some-

age Done a Vacation Puy V

Does it pay to put beauty into the 
liio, to gainer serenity and poise from 
the sweet music ot the running brook 
and the thousand voice in Nature V 

Is it better to be a full- rounded 
man with large views and a 
wide outlook, or a mere automatic 
machine running in the same old 
grooves year alter year ?

Is it a good investment to exchange 
a few dollars lor a great deal of 
health and happiness ; to economize 
in that on which the very well springs 
Df our being depend ?

Does it pay to be free for a time 
from the petty annoyances that vex, 
hinder and exasperate ; to get out 
of ruts and the old beaten tracks and 
take in a stock of brand new ideas V 

Does it pay to get away from the 
hot bricks and mortar of the city and 

air of the country ;

W a ;

•M, of education worthy 
should take Into account

\Every system 
of the name
this higher and nobler nature of man 
the necessity, the beauty, the force of 
moral virtue must he inculcated upon 
the youog. They have nut only in 
tolleot to he developed, and minds to 
be stored with knowledge, but they 
have also wills to bo guidod, hearts to 
he moulded, characters » lie fenced,
passions to be curbed, immortal souls , #bai,gy
to be saved. times, like a river, given to flow under-

They go lerth rom the school room .irely, ;md then
into a money-making and pleasure set hubbies up again quite thick with mud. 
iu4 world, wheto temptations will »ur ^ a little oratory, where all
rouid them on every nde—temptitioo» ra„ together nightly before they re- 

, atainst honesty, against temperance, ,|e f(J re t Then we descend into a
Fit. uoLANU at mt. ST. AONEh colleuE. and against morality, against every rdtll |or roen- a,ld pa8a then» by a

Catholic Mirror. social and moral virtue; they need to be ^ ^ (Qto the cuurt.
The following address on “ Educa* pure in heart and strong ot wt , ^nd now we go into the kitchen, 

tiou," was delivered by ltev. John 1). actuated and lortified by supernatural 1>replratiun for c< ff e is in progress;
Boland, pastor of St. Bins' Church, at motives. the dregs ol coffee thit have been col-
the Golden Jubilee celebration at Mt. They are to be the future genera- |rom the houses of the affluent

By Louisa Kmii.y Uobrke. gt. Agnes' College, last week. tion in whine keeping will be placea s [h(| neighborhood are stewed for a
The visitation The occasion of its delivery was a the honor and integrity off the nation, j , tl|ne with great car9. The Sisters

IV irr nr raimiv concert in honor of the Apostolic They should be schooled then in prill- say tbat they produce a very tolerable
A ■ Delegate, Mgr. Falconio, who was eiplea of justice and morality. result; and, at any rate, overv inmate

At her own desire she helped in the presBut wu,u his private secretary, The growth, the development, ine j ia thua enabled to have a cup ot eollee
mending of the church linen, doing it lteVi uather Stickney. material prosperity and social happl overy morning, to which love is able to
in spare moments, and when she was Father Boland said ; ness of a people depend upon tie adinjnjater the finest mocha flivor. A
allowed to arrange some of the flowers There is u ) subject so vast, so com virtue at well as t <e intelligence o ç>j8t)er onters from her rounds out of
tor the poor little altar or to place pleXi ao pregant with manifold and that people. Religion must permeate doorJ with tw0 caMa Q{ broken victuals,
under the shrines, her cup of happiness yaned results, there ia none solar- education, otherwise, the people, to j sho is a healthy and, 1 think, a liand-
was very full. As lor games, she was reaching in its effects, extending its the very force of their corrupt nature, ^ ^ woman.
as fond of them as Tom was, and be influence into eternity its sit ; there is will drift into that moral leprosy ol , ^ wjth t|ie cana directly after she has
averred that she knew as much about nouti aJ deeply affecting the interests irréligion and infidelity, which like ^ mol.nii,g c iff.to to collect food for
cricket as he did, and that she “ went aDd welfare ot the human lamily, as the canker, will sap the security ol the ^ houae- As fast as she fills her

better " than himself at tennis. subject naturally suggested by the cel- state, and eat away and del troy those ^ all0 bringa them to the kitchen 
said Winnie, after some Hbration going on to day—the all im- virtues that mike good citizens. and „ona out again, continuing in this

poitaut subjest of education. The The best interests of society, there' ,.ork (lilil) till 1 o'clock,
manner in which men view this sub- fore, demand that the development of
ject; the estimate they place upon it ; knowledge and virtue go hand in hand. ... ...
the value and apprestation they attach Knowledge is power ; vast, mighty, tar- [t ia religion and religion alone tin»
to it will be lelt by their children reaching in its effect, but knowledge p:spires true heroism. ______ _
and their children's children. Them aUpported by virtue is the noblest, the --------
turn it is necessary tbat you suould highest, the grandest power in God s JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
nave upon this subject clear, correct world. It is the only power that will 180 King Street
cleau-cut, rational ideas—ideas belong- preserve our government ; keep the Thij L3Bdin< Umlar wkera »nd Kmbulmers 

children ol moral bonds of society strong ana i Opin Nlitht indTi.y-
secure ; maintain peace and good-will ; Tei„Dhons-Home. 3711 ; K.otery, MS. 
among all classes, create and develop a
sense of duty and justice, so that men W. J. SMITH & SON
will work together harmoniously aud qudERTAKERS AND EMBALM*** 
successfully lor the best interests ol 113 Dundas Street
God and society. iipkn DAY AND NIGHT.We maintain, thcrefire, that religion 
is a necessary feature; an indispens
able elements in every system of educa-

trained

; j i\

VN LIFE im
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4TO, ONT.
IN L. BLAIKiE,

Prestoept, 
.L.B., Secretary.

ten
,Tour‘bicod 1 UO reserve in ymr cun- 

Ltutiou, you will go down in the first 
A great general does not take 

to the snpreme conflict, the 
battle, in a demoralized con- 

soldiers must be superbly

in a
..

■battle, 
bis army 
decisive
drilled lor the great struggle.—Suc-

ARITY : VIRTUE INDISPENSABLE 10 TRUE 
WISDOM 4 nnthe;d, and imbreathe the pure 

to become rejuvenated and lolreshed 
by breathing the untainted and invig
orating air of the country ?

Is It better to go to your task with 
a hopeiul outlook than to drag your- 
seli to your work like an unwilling 
slave; to go through life halting, weak, 
inefiicient, pessimistic, or t > bu strong, 
vigorous, self reliant and optimistic ?

Dues it pay to save i> per cent, of 
your income by economizing on your 
vacation this year and break down 

from the continued strain 
cent for

MM,ed. mlSupine In Their Concern.
Father Hudson puts the blame for 

low civic ideals where it belongs when 
he taxs : *' The corruption that dis- 
traces the administration of so miny 
Lge cities is due, in its ultimate 
analysis, to the supine unconcern of 
citizous who probably flatter them 
selves that they are exceptionally vir 

and high minded, whereas in 
reality they are distinctly unworthy 
members ot the community In which 
they reside. The nature, extent, and 
urgency of one's civic duties are 
points to which the average 
well devote some earnest reflection.— 
Union aud Times.

OUR BOYS Ai\D UlRl/S
STORIES ON THE ROSARYLIFE m*

F CANADA mm iii
.’ia these important respecte 

ANTES in the cet smuint 
the LAST. FIVE .YEAUS,

tucua i
fid
*next year

and be obliged to pay 50 per 
doctor bills, besides the time lost in 
enforced idleness ?

Does it pay the hard worked, nerve 
racked, desk-bound man to lock his 
business cares in his office or store 
aud be free once more ; to exchange 
exhausted and irritable nerves tor 
sound, healthy ones which will carry 
pleasurable sensations instead of rasp
ing ones ?—Orison Swot Mardeo, in

generally known that at he 
incil thirty-six years atoa 
er of the archtishops and 
9**nt signed a peti:ionurg:ng 
IX. to admit the inaugura- 
necessary steps to this • nd 
regation of Kites. And even 
ouncil prelates in different 
i world made individual ap- 
a Holy See* about the nutter. 
Count de Lorgues spent his 
in collecting evidence des- 

the claims of Columbus

man may mHoc daily work is to go
"M

How to he Popular
Ks long as a man remains cold, self- 

cciitend, and self contemplative, he 
will have no magnetism for others. He 
will be shunned and disliked. No one 
will voluntarily seek him. It is just a 
nuestion of the kind of magnet ho 
makes of himself. The moment lie 
shows regard for other s magnanimity, 
he will take on magnetic qualities, and 
attract, where before he repelled. He 
will diaw others to him just in pro
portion to his interest in them. As 
socn as he puts himself in another s 
place, takes a genuine interest in his 
welfare, and does not try to shift tho 
conversation to himself and his own 
affairs, just so soon, and no sooner, 
will others take an interest in him. 
There is only one way to win love, and 
that is to love. Love will break the 
bonds of selfishness and self conscious- 

Stop thinking of self, and take 
develop an ad

1
“ Tom,”

minutes’ silence, '* would you like to 
to the tennis field and have a

— me ?"
Too hot,” said Tom.

Lot us wait until after tea, and then 
the sun will be off the field a little, and 
we can have a go at it. It’s jolly 
here.”

“ Yes,” said Winnio contentedly,
“ it’s awfully nice your being back from
school. I counted the days." ____

“ Yes, it's not bad,” said Tom, mean- upon thi8 subject, as upon all those 
ing that it was delightful. “ 1 must go whlutl largely affect the interests of 
round the church after I leave the field, 80Ci0tyf m^iy have false, restricted, 
as I waut to see Father Moore and ask even pernicious aud hurtful no-
him if Harold and I can serve next week. tl0L8# Men are influenced in tnis, as
1 went there this ^morning, but he had things else, by the world of
gone to Manchester for the day, and 8ense aud mAtter in which they live
will bo back by () o'clock. I say 1” auu muVe. Now, I admit thera is no

‘•Yes.” inherent evil in matter as such ; that
“ Tne church does look poor and lhe materialis the basis aud the tcunda- 

dreadful. It's a most beggarly little UUQ ot all 8UCial and individual life we 
plies." , _r. . are imbedded in matter, we need it

“ It is poor, indeed,” said >> înnie. tu to think, to pray, to hope, to
“ I was talking to Miss Denby aboit it | jve . utH)n u depend not only tuo pro- 
yesterday.” _ gress and welfare of society, but aiso

*• There ought to be a bigger churjh; bpintual lue ot the individual, 
not that little poky iron concern.” ah this is true, but it is a mistake

“ She was saying that Father Moore tQ ma^ti ltie umtenal, senniole world 
dreadfully distressed aboutit. Its with its honors aud its pleasures, its 

just crammed to overflown on Sun rleil08 aud successes, the chiel aim ot 
days and days ot obligation. It simply Ula. to takti aii those noble impulses 
won’t hold the people. tne nuinau heart ; those lofty aapira-

“ Why doesn't he rig up a new U0U8 ol Lll0 human mind; those grand 
church ? Not got enough money, I ouergies ot tne nuinau soul, and uirect 

said Tom. thorn solely and preeminently to the
He'd be ever no glad it ae(iUi8lllou ut material prosperity and

success.
This for the vast majority of men 

is tne end, the aim, the object of tdu- 
. To gain a certain reputation, 

the success aud respect ot the

gaT
“ I feel lazy.Success.

Some Helpful Thou uhle.
The man who has plenty of push 

ry along without a pull.
A man with an aim will sojnor or 

later be a man with a name.
Life is too full of glorious pots bili- 

tiesto be treated lightly, to be frittered 
away. A moment may prove m orne atous 
ia view of all thit may result from it.

The kind word or helpful deed may, 
whole

pport
ition and in vindicating his 
>ra certain charges alleged 
m. Bat since the count's 
affair has been allowed to 
,t is only now that it is he
ap again, in connection with 
centennial of the death of 
who may, after all, becor? 

a saint of America.—X.Y. 
Journal.

can

■ • :
ing to your dignity as 
God. r tlM:

-,

i m
l’HONK 588all uaknown to us, chlore tile 

world tor those with whom we come in 
contact.—Mary Doran.

Qur earnest endeavor should be to 
make those with whom we come in eon 

wonderful ■A I'KEEFE’S 
id Extract of Mah

ID. A. STEWART
an interest in others, 
miration and love for them, a real de 
sire to help them, and you will be 
loved. Success.

tion.
We maintain it because the Church 

commands us to do so—because the 
history of the world gives undoubted 
and overwhelming evidence of its ah 
solute necessity. It is to science what 
eternity is to time. Unless the light 
of Heaven tall across our pathway, 
thick darkness gathers about us and in 

have been our

: . -I i ii

■ ' 1*1
jji|i

r* ‘i

Succiasor to John T. Stepht'nnon
Fnn«*r»l Hlreel«*r sort Embalmertact happy. Sunshine is a 

stimulant.
Vigilance in watching opportunity ; 

tact and daring in seizing opportunity;
persistence in crowding 

its utmost possible

Chargo1» moderato Op» n day 
night. H-sld-nce on pmnWa 

104 Dundas St. Phone 459L If you do not enjoj 
your moftl^ and da not 
sleep well, you Lwd 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex 
tract of Malt.

Tho Diaetaee in the 
Malt aide digestion, and 
the Hops insures eouod

One bottle every two
days In dc see of a wine 

mVHI glassful after each meal 
JpÇri and at bed time will re 

store your appetite, give 
' you refreshing Bleep and 

build up your general 
health.

iYD WOOD, Wholesale Druwgt'
Agent, TOmmV

I’unctuHllty.
Boys, learn to be punctual, to be force and 

alwajs on time and never keep others opportunity to : ,
waiting on you. Time and season wait achievement — these are the mama 
lor lo man. The regularity which we virtues which command succèst. 
cannot fail to observe in all nature If we cannot, for the love of others, 
around us should be a lesson to us ma^e Up our mind to leave off this 
that being on time always aud every- flabit of judging, let as do so for our 
where is very necessary for our pres- own sake. Every false judgment in 
ent and future success. To be on time mind is a step toward death, false 
mean* tbat you mike an effort to do judgment is, in the mind, what a ba . 
things according to order and method : banknote is in a safe, or a leaden coin 
for the boy who observes no order in ,n a purse. The moral fortune of a man 
his life shows that he is careless, and itj 86riously compromised by the groat 
lives not according to reason and good numbor of false bil .s in the coffers ot his 
Cjuimon sense. Throughout the entire heart, in the shape of false judgments 
universe order is to be observed. To be Up0n men, cases and institutions, 
punctual means many little acts of self- Charles Wagner, 
denial, resisting temptations to delay j^fe ia not all darkness, nor 
and loiter, putting away the present lcaHUre gained by sacrifice. There 
feeling or inclination to scorn future a<.e Mume thiugs which cost little or 
good. All thii means overcoming one s notbmg. They are the beautiful things 
self ; but every boy who hopes to be a ot iife-ü-the sunshine which warms and 
success in life should be willing to brightens the forlorn hearts and makes 
sacrifice the petty little feeling that the silver linings for the darkest clouds, 
nny prevent him from being always on ^-e may uot bave much of this world a 
time. Success has been won by men I t,o give away, but wo can scatter
by their being on time. Failure has rounj U8 that which is far superior, aud 
<3a*kened the lives of many because nd a bvuefleient, useful life by cast- 
they were late. How many accidents . everywhere we go the “ grace of 
have taken place, how many lives have jiuman tenderness in word and spirit, 
been lost, through not being on time ! ^ consists of patience, forbearance,
Punctuality shows order. Order is COE8i<|er&teness. “ It is as th^ music 
Heaven's first law. It leads to God ^ the angels stealing down on the 
and wins for us the good opinion of pjajna Qf Bathlehem.” 
others. What do you Head ?

All the wholesome proverbs that 
from distant

Uko. K. Looan ArsL. Münager.

the end whatever may
3 we fail and go down into the 
without God and without hope. Farm Laborerssuccess

grave

iour DICKEN S TRIBUTE TO THE 
LITTLE SISTERS.1

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau

Charles Dickens or.ee paid a visit to 
house of the Little Sisters of the 

in Paris, and described his im- 
the institution and tho

suppose,"
“That's it. L , , . ...

he could have a proper church, but it s 
its hopeless, so he told Miss Denby, 
and the work is hampered at every turn. 
It’s a shame, isn't it, Tom ?

“ What is ?" _ ,
“ Well, that he cannot have it. ouch 

of the mill hands are Catholics, 
It does

the 
Poor
pressions of 
Sisters in an article in his own maga
zine, Household Words. The great 
English novelist’s account of a Catho
lic charity is so little known, not being 
included in his published works, that it 
is worth reproduzing here :

Little Sisters live with their

cation
is all world, to acnievu notoriety, the means 

ol having a good time, to gain wealth,Peerless ”
[T - pronouncing

Webster
dictionary

heaps
and they do want a church, 
seem such a pity when so many people 
have such heaps aud heaps of money, 
aud could give it, but they do not so.

• •Yes, I wish I had it. 1 say, wouldn t 
it be ripping to have a lot of money aud 

and see a church

, is the 
derstood

uunor aud position ; tnis 1 say 
great eud ol education, as uu 
o> tne majority ot men.

This acquisition ol wealth in itself \H 
good—for money is the equivalent ol 
ml the necessaries ol life ; of whit we 
eat aud drink, ot the homes we build, 
tne clothes we wear, the pleasures we 
enjoy ; with it, we build our school 
no uses, churches, asylums aud reforma- 

aud benevolent institutions of

WHITE FOR APPLICATION 
FORM TO........................... .....“ Tho

charges in the most frugal way, upon 
the scraps aud waste meat which they 

collect from the surrounding houses.
contributions by which

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
can
The voluntary
they support tlioir institution lire the .
truly crumbs fallen from the rich man s . rxvoiixRiv r.Nuws smia wgti VFTTÇ

EBS—EEi fpllMiIl
hlnton the spirit of a younger sister. LZZJ* chimes. Etc. catalogues prices fill®.

*• We are ushered into a small parlor 
scantily furnished, with some Seri iture 
prints upon the walls. A Sister enters 
to us with a bright look ot cheerfulness, 
such as faces wear when hearts beneath 
them feel tnat they are beating to 

in the world. She ac-

0 rec or of Co'.o lization, TORONTO, 0*
just hand it over 
being built ?” 

Lovely. I wonder how much it
would cost ?' _ j

4» a horrid lot, thousands of pounds,
[ believe,” said Tom.

“ That's where it’s so hard to oe 
poor,” said Winnie with a sigh, ” one 
can do so little. I am always longing 
for money when 1 go into the sacristy, 
for they waut such heaps of things. 

Vestments?" ,
Yes, and proper linen, it s wearing 

out dreadlully ; aud then all the things 
in the church are so poor."

** it's a beastly bore, 
could do something.

“ So do I."
" It's no good wishing, said Tom.
i, Ko_I wonder what knook that is

horrid visitor,” said Winnie, as 
knock at the front door.

30c. S
RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.

tones
overy kind. Again, all this is true; but 
to make money and its equivalent the 
Ambition and object of lite ; to make it 

eud aud last purpose ol education

TE VEST 
JKET
IOLIC HOBBSii the work ot taose who ignore the 

uobler part of self, who target that the 
uoblest, the best, tho God like in 
cannot be bought. A man may buy 
wife, but he cannot buy a wife's love 
and devotion ; he can buy tine books 
but he cannot buy an intelligent mind 
to appreciate them ; he may buy a pew 
in the church, but he cannot buy a 
good conscience, he may buy a political 
office, but he cannot buy the respect of 
his fellow-men, so that it is not always 
what we have or possess that makes us 
human, or that adds to the dignity aud 
honor of our life, but what we are in

)WAN'5
COCOA

manufacturing cl“ Look Pleasant "
What a happiness it wculd be to find 

well-wishing, cheerful, kindly faces 
wherever we go.l Ilow it would lighten 
the burdens of life, and improve this 
earth as a dwelling place !

Few of us recognize how much sun
shine we could radiate by merely look
ing pleasant. XVe do not realize what 
a been it would be to the downcast and 
the disaouraged to see thii expression 
of luve and well-wishing in strange 
laces, to be spoken to in a friendly, 
encouraging, inspiring tone of voice.

have come down to us 
times relate to the association ot men 
and women in person. “ Evil commun 
icatious corrupt good manners. we 
all know that to bo true, but associate 
it in our mi ad with personal comm an- 
ications between individuals. Birds 
of a feather flock together.” The idea 
suggested to our minds is that ol in
dividuals grouping themselves because 

affinity of ideas. The proverbs 
made long before books began to 

have any marked influence upon the 
SallDB nmi DO,.,*. lives Of men »d[ before "jwspapers

Talk is cheap, but never a gooff bar- ”e 6 or at leaat an extension of the 
*am unless it stands for action. Of all , g,.ylat'm,. to communications be 
bodily actions, the utterance of words lde individuals A man’s evil com 
requires the least effort, and it is the twee." 1these days may be 
only one that does not physically tire muni. medium of books or uews-
the doer. But words of themselves are thr 6 throueh his companions in 
nothing. Indeed they are worse than P£P®» The birds of a feather with nothing if they stand for nothing, for Ut., flesh. Jhe Wd-of^le^
teïï^tow:eu t̂lme’ or companions but tho authors .horn

These are days of big talk. Moral be,most affects, 
precepts have become almost as cheap influence of literature, observe
as words. They can bo bought, one kind or another upon
prettily printed on heavy cardboard th ® and culture of the indt-
tor a few cents ; and there is scarcely a t RTI,e roan whose tastes lead 
home or an olflee without one or more, vtd • , nnod books, by whichRat all tho moral precepts that ever him to read only good », f, ^
vere uttered or printed amount to acquires a training
nothing, unless they are backed up by men, ^ tu 8poak grammiti-
some measure of moral practices. wh know nothing of mothe

The best sermons that have ever c* ly. ^ nar. On the other ol doing that kind of thing,
been preached were preached with the tne taught , , ’ ...
hands. And the hornier the hands the but whose assoct Jc»tlancyl
more eloquent the sermon. The tongue the vnlaar and uncultured,
should be nothing more or less than the | r® falls Into their modes of ex-
thermometer of action and geo l deeds, insens y
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a some purpose 
cedes gladly to our deniro, and at once 
loads us into another room of larger 
8iZe, in which twenty or thirty od 
women are at this moment finishing 
their dinner. It being Friday rice 
stand* on tho table in the place of 

Tho Sister moves and speaks
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with the gentleness of a mother among 

in or are near the 
In the

—some
they heard a ....
». I do hate going into the drawing 
room and having to talk to people, and 
I have to sometimes.

“ Yes, I suppose 
said Tom, pulling his hat Inrther over 
his eyes, for the sun was corning through 
the branciies and just falling on his
he«\ A hateful bore," said Winnie. “ I 
can't think why peuple ever want to 
come aud pay visits or expect one to 
go and see them.”

“ Suppose they like it. ,
“ Well, let them do it, said Winnie,

“ P'v^elu don’t suppose you get much

°f “ So Agatha generally does it ; 
but when I am older, I suppose I'll have 
to go too. Mother was talking about 
it, the other day.” f 

“ Paying visits ? 
h Yes. Agatha hates it too ;

said that Our Lady set us the 
she went to see bt.

LONDON, CANADAcreatures who arc
state of second childhood. ___
dormitories on the first floor time » 
bed-ridden. Gentler still, tl possible, 
is row the Sister's voice. The rooms 
throughout the house are airy, with I 
largo window», and those inhabited y 
the Sisters are distinguished I rom the 
rest by no mark of indulgence or 
superiority.

of an 
were

Success. fe What then is the true idea of educa- 
What should be its chief aim—

it's a nuisance," rail;tion ?
its last end and object ?

To be true, to be thorough to be 
complete, education should comprise 
the entirety of man's nature ; it snonld 
tend not only to the development of 
bis mind, his intellect, his memory, 
but it should especially take hold ol, 
guide, direct and govern those trainee 
dons powers ot his will, and those 
stiong impulses of his heart. It is these 
more than anything else; more than 
memory and intellect, and all other 
[acuities combined, that will effect a 
man's destiny most deeply, both for 
time and eternity.

Independently of man s religious un- 
convictions there is 
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pressions aud 
something in overy 
there by nature's Gad, that makes him 
feel that he is possessed ot a spirit that 
will never die ; that he has been 

wa9 a different pair of I created for a higher, nobler, more sub* 
4« i can’t see that I lime destiny than this fleeting and un

and
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